OPLC Meetings
3-3-14
Called to @ 4:20 p.m.

Old Min. Approved by Sharon K
2nd Toby 10sh

1. Old Business
   Playground @ installed on 8-4-14
      time line.
      Lets get out to move old equipment
      to Wilkinson motion by
      Sharon K 2nd Toby 10sh

2. Check on lights outside Comm.
   Center.

3. Problem Bear-
   Haven’t been seen lately.

4. Trips
   Brainerd 10 & 00 Adults
   200 15 & 00 up/under free
   500 to feed Animals
   500 to ride Camel
Valley Fair / Snake

1. Comm. Advisory board
   Radio Station fund raise
   for Elliot Hunt memorial in
   Sept. Link day. @ N.E.C.

New Business

1. Mn DOT - by pass lane turn into
   Oak Point Rd. Need a petition
   going for by-pass lane. On schedule
   for 2015.

2. Sharon going to call out about hole
   on road. Also check on moving
   for side of road.

3. Bowling:
   2 hrs of bowling, best deal
   on Sunday. In a couple weeks
   about the 17th.
Meetings Adjourned @ 5:20 pm
Motion by Sharon
2nd by Ted.

Next meetings is Sept 23, 14 @ 4:00 pm.

Meeting Minutes Submitted by:

Annette Cloud
OPLC - Sec. Treasurer

8-4-14